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EOA IS THE ONLY STATE IN INDIA THAT IS

governed by a Comrn()n Civil Code. While there are

discussions on rvhether or not to introcluce a Uniform

Civil Code in the rest of the country, most people are

Llnaware of Goa's unique civil rights provisions. The
'Codigo Ciuil Portugues' or the Portr-rguese Civil Code

of 1867, or rls is often ref-erred to as the Comrnon

Civil Coc-le based on the French Civil Code (Code

Napoleon) has been in effect in Goa since 18i0.

After Goa's liberation in 1961. the Governrnent of

Inclia assured Cloa that the prevailing laivs would

remain. The PCC, therefore, continues to exist with

s()me modifLcations. All communities in Goa are

governed bv the PCC and is seen by certain sections

as the reaiization of India's clream of a unifcrrm civil

code as here the personal laws are not applicable. The

PCC iau's apply to marriage, divorce, inheritance and

succession, children and adoption.

This has lead to the popular notion that women

in Goa enjoy a better status than ir-r the rest of the

country. There may be some truth in this. However,

the reasc-rn that is often attributed to this advantaged

position of women in Goa is debatable. Law is largely

inaccessible to the majority of its people, as its very
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language is difhcult to comprehend. The complexities

of social life have to be understood and dealt with

before we ciln even hope that a set of laws can

cletennine clr improve sr-rciet1. and more particularly

u'()melt's statLls within it.

Political parties in lobbying for a Uniform Civil
Code often cite the perceived advantages that the

Civil Code holds for women. But these proclaimed

advantages of the law in reality contribute only

r-r-rargin:rlly to women's advancement in societ'y. We

will discuss this bv iooking at a feu' provisions of

the Civil Code regarding 'marriage' and scme laws

regarding successic-rn ancl inheritance.

,REGISTRATION OF MARRIAGE

Under the Civil Code, registration is mandatory,

registration not only of births and deaths but all

marriages too. This proof or recognition of marriage

is meant to ensure a certain amount of security tc)

a married woman as the law also assures a married

woman of a share in her husband's assets.

Although registration is mandatory for all

communities in Goa, the implementation differs
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trom community to community. The procedures for
registration are as follows:

1. The two parties entering into the conrract of
marriage have to first declare their intention to marry
at the office of the civil Regisrrar hy signing the
declaration in the presence of two witnesses.

2. A period of two to three weeks is then sought by the
civil Registry who has to posr this intenr on the door
of the civil Registration ofiice to invite objections, if
any to the marriage.

3. objections are referred ro the civil courr for
examination before a decision is taken. If there are no
objections, rhe couple musr appear before the civil
Registrar after the stipulated period of time to con{rrm
their intention and to sign the Book of Registration,
again in the presence of two witnesses.

4. For catholics wishing ro marry in the church,
the procedure is different. After declaring their
intent ro marry at the civil Registry, a no objection
certificate is obtained from the civil Registrar, which
is handed over to the church. The officiating priest
is granted the power of a civil Registry. This was

. given under the treaty signed in 1946 between the
Roman catholic church ar the Vatican and the
Portuguese Government under Antonio de oliveira
Salazar. At the church after the marriage rites have
been performed, the couple sign a register in front of
witnesses and an extract of the church register is then
senr ro the office of the civil Registrar who prepares
the civil marriage certificate.
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The flaws in this system are numerous, not
least among them being that the procedures are too
cumbersome and in reality do not apply uniformly to
all cornmunities. very often the declaration of rntent
to marry has been mistaken by women as the ci'il
marriage itself resulting in severalcases where women
have believed themselves to be married when they
are acrually not in the eyes of law. If the intent is

not conhrmed within a year the declaration ceases rc-)

be valid. 'women's 
organizations in Goa have founcl

several such cases, which came to light especially
when women wished to take legal recourse to marital
problems. A religious marriage alone is not a vali.l
marriage in the eyes of the law, leaving many ignorant
women in vulnerable positions. Then, unlike sections
405 and 406 of the Indian Penalcode, where a denial
to stridhon (the wife's personal property) is consiclered
a criminal offense, under the Civil Code, a woman
cannot immediately claim from her husband any of
her belongings without going through the courr ro
retrieve them. so if a woman has been thrown out
of her marital home she cannot even take with her
clothes and personal effects, leave alone her rightful
share in the family assers, without applying for the
same through the courr. There is no distinction
between personal property and communion of assets.

Further amongst the Hindu and Muslim communiries,
many are oblivious of this mandate. There are several
couples who have been married by religious rires only,
which, in the eyes of this law is invalid.

Anorher problem with rhe system is that there
are civil registries only in the Thlukas (administrative
headquarters) and not in the village panchayars. As



records in these offices are not yet computerized, it
is very difficult for the ofhces to check if the partners

seeking to marry are in fact married before or not.

With the growing anonymity in cities, it is not

uncommon that a man has registered in the same

office marriages to two different women.

A study conducted by the Centre for'Women's

Studies, Goa University showed that although women

were not aware of the actual procedures of registration,

the awareness for need to register marriages was fairly

high particularly among the Muslim women. The

provisions in the Civil Code are quite contrary to the

Muslim personal law, which might be an expianation

for the high degree of awareness among people in this

community.

Another contributing factor to tlre general

awareness of this need to register marriages is the tax

benefit that is made available on the registration of

marriage. Income from all other sources is considered

joint property and taxed likewise, that is each partner

is taxed on only half the total einrount of assets

clwned.

MARRIAGE IN 9OA
Marriage is a contract and accorcling to the Civil
Code there are four systems by which a marriage can

be contracted. Therefore, before civil registration

an Ante Nuptial agreement is to be signed by the

two partners entering into marriage stating clearly

how the properties of each party are to be held. If
no agreement is signed prior to the marriage, the

marriage is considered to be contracted under the lirst

type of marriage system, that is:

When it comes to Communion of Assets, all

wealth and properties here regardless of the source

owned by both partners are considered as joint family

assets and both partners own equal shares. It might be

interesting to note here that the husband cannot sell

or do away with his property without the consenr of

his wife. Even in the event of non-payment of a loan

taken by the husband alone half share of the properry

belonging to the wife cannot be attached. In other

cases hclwever, the division of properties cannot

be done during the subsistence of the marriage.

The collective property can be partitioned only on

dissolution of marriage, that is in the event of death

or divorce. The main drawback with this system is

that the administration of common assets rests solely

with the husband. [f there are children, the family

assets are further shared between sons and daughters

equally.

The second system is totalseparation of properries

or no comrnunion at all which is a very rare agreement

signed before rnarriage, as it is not in keeping with the

sentiment surrounding marriage. Here the partners

hold all their properties independently.

The third is where there is total separarion of the

properties and assets owned prior to the marriage and

a communion of those assets and properties acquired

subsequently. This type of agreement was not very

common until very recently. This rnight reflect on

the nature of rnarriages today.

The fourth system is the system often mistaken

to he dowry. This is the Dotal Regime. The bride

is given a certain share of her father's property and

assets: these are handed over to her husband at the
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time of the marriage. The hushand is bound ro rerurn

to his partner ali the property and assets should the

marriage be dissolved. It is not a consiclerarion frrr

marriage but a 'trust' in the hancls of the husband. In
case of his death, his heirs are liable to pay the wife

the corpus of the amount.

Regardless of the system of marriage all children

have a share in the farniiy properry and sons and
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claughters are treated alike. It is therefore, impossible

for parents to disinherit their chilclren as only

half of their share of the properry c:rn be disposed

off accordine to their wishes. In the absence of
tiescendants, ascendants are entitled to the share

and in their absence, brothers and sisters and their
descendants are entitled to equal shares. However,

the reality is something difterent. Property rights
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crist onlv or-r paper. Very often .iirughters get a certilir-r

am()ul-rr ,rf gold at the tirne of their rnarriage and are

askecl t. sign otf their rights t. the family properry.
it is r-r.t c()rrmon that clatrghters light for their share

of the parental property ancl if there are such cases

invariably it u'ill be because of the i'firrmed s.r-r-

in-law wh. u'isi-res to claim his share. There exists
a\vareness abour inheritance antl succession laws and

a')'v

the sp.uses ha'e eqtral shares in family assets but
Awareness of the other provisions of the Ante Nuptial
agreemcnt is krw.

A problem that h:rs been noted bv women's
.rganizati.ns in Goa is that invariably it is the
husbancl's name that is rec.rdecl in the land records

unless the wife insisrs that her name be include<l

lvhich is very rare. Therefore, a man wishing ro
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dispose of his property and disinherit his wife can do

so by concealing the fact that he is married.

In Article 1704, which talks of the separation of

persons and properties, adultery committed by the u'ife

is a ground for separation. Hclwe'r'er, for the husband,

only adultery with public scandal, or complete

abandonment of the wife or keeping a mistress in the

cc-rnjugal domicile are grounds for separatir)n.

aTGAMY rN 9OA
Bigamy is not uncommon in Goa. At q workshop

organized by Bailnncho Saad and the Goa State

Commission for Women in October 1999, the

incidence of bigamy was noted to be very high in the

state. It was noticed that the Article 3 and 4 of the

section on 'Usages and Custorns of Gentile Hindus

of Goa' in the Family Laws made provisions for

polygamy. However the women's organization have

noted also that the cases of bigamy are not legal cases.

In the Family Laws, polygamy is permitted only under

a certain conditions.

Interestingly, bigamy is prevalent in all Hindu,

Catholic and Muslim cornmunities. This is despite

the fact that Sectitln 494 of the Indian Penal Code

considers bigamy as an offense. Prior to 1955, in the

eyes of lau' there was no such thing as a monogamous

marriage as there was no mention of polygamy as an

offense. Divorce laws also did not exist.

Family Laws Of Goa

IV
{Jsages And Customs Of Gentile Hindus Of Goa

Article 3

However, the marriage contracted by a male Gentile

Hindu by simultaneous polygamy shall not produce

civil effects, except in the following cases only:

1. Absolute absence of issues by the wife of the

previous marriage until she attains age of 25 years

(with consent of wife of previous marriage).

2. Absolute absence of rnale issue, the wife of the

previous marriage having completed 3O years of age;

and being of lower age, ten years having elapsed

from the last pregnancy (with consent of wife of

previous marriage).
j. Separation on any legalgrounds, when proceeding

from the wife, and when there is no male issue.

4. Dissolution of the previous marriage as provided

under Article 6 of Usages and Customs, that is a)

Impotency of spouses, duly proverl b) Adultery by

the wife c) Ill treatment and serious injuries d)

Change of religion.

Article 4

The indispensable conditir-,ns for the simultaneotrs

marriage are as follorvs:

1. Proof of any of the circumstances mentioned in

the preceding Article through the Court.

2. Consent of the previous wife, exprressed in a

public deed, in the cases falling under clauses 1 and

2 of the said Article 3

M.S Usgaonkar, 1979, Family l-aws of Goa Daman

and Diu, Volume I, Pg 156 -157, Vela Associates,

Goa
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Law is one way by whlch societies provide protection
to inclivicluals, guaranree civil liberties and promore
eqr-rality. However, it is often rhe law that has tcr

be moclifred for developmenr, especiaily those laws

that delay or distort development efforts. Just laws

are not enough. Law has not helped to improrre
wr)lrren's access to economic resclurces, incc-lmes :rnd
employrnent nr-ir has it helped to improve women's
health, nrrtriti.n:rl ancl etlucational stat,s. In reality
wornen have not been able to exercise their rights nor
clo they ha'e freedorn and pr.tection against violence
as the numher of rep.rted cases of i.lence has been
on the increase in Goa.

1-A!7- AND SOCIETY

Ar-r importanr aspecr in the relationship between
law ancl society is the process .f assimilation of the
law into the lifqstyle of the people for only thcn will
it resr-rlt in a c.nsci.us use of the law as a vehicle
.f strcial transformarti.n. 'De'el.pment' is indeed
a primary goal of society today. The quesrion of
women's status ancl the creation clf an envimnment
th:rt will enhance their social functioning m'st be
ir-rcorporzrtecl into the clevelopment agenda.

If change is desired, it has to be the ,felt 
nee.l,

of the s.ciery: it has to be 2rcceptecl and assimilated.
Sociirl sancrion frrr law is rnandatory. N.t only is

social awareness necessary, but the society requires

sr-rpportive services to help'adjust' to the conseqllences

of irny change. Social reform and leg.l reform are

linked.

Some Recommendations of Bailancho Saad, A
Women's Collective, Goa

o Marriages should bc religic-rusly solemnized only
after obtaining rhe civil marriage certificate. As a

c.r.llary to this, penalty should attend the s'lemniser
.f the sec.nd marri:rge fcrr s. doing without insisting
on the civil marriage certilicare.
. The chaptcr on Code anr-l Customs of Centile
Hindus of Goa in the Farnily Laws of Goa should be

arnencled to prevent bigamy.
. Mechanisms should be workecl our ro check
registration of two marriages. In relation to this, it
is necessary to revive the old Portuguese system of
registrati.n where an enc{orsement of marriage used

to be macle on the birth regisrer.
. Computerization of all marriage records and co-
orclin:rtion between Registrars of marriages.
o Marriages thar are solernnized other than by
registration should be treatec-l as marriages depending
on the facts and circumstarnces of the case.
o Canonical marriages that are solemnizecl
without being civillv registered because of grave
moral d:rnger or imninence of delivery should be
subsequently regularized within a iixed time frame
witl-r thc Church zruthorities sending the extract of
the Church register of rnarriages to the concerned
Registrar of Marriages.
o Bigamy should be made a cognizable offence.
o Strict implemenration of rhe Civil Service
Conduct Rules providing for irction in cases c-rf

bigamy by the civil servants. This includes a proper
inqr-riry where the lirst wife is duly heard
r Mass legal awareness on the procedures of marriage
and the provisions in the family laws of Goa.
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Brrt are jrrst laws enough? Laws have not helped

to improve wolncn's access to econttmic resources,

ii-rcornes :rnri ernployment nor has it helped to improve

\\'orren's he:rlth, nutritional and educzttional status.

Ir-i realitv wolrren have not been able to exercise

tl-re ir rights nor clo they have freedotn and protectittn

agi,rinst violenc-.e.

Ti'aditional In.lian society has only in the last

ccntLrry l--ccn exposcd to modern ideas of demttcracy

an.i eclu:rlity ar-r,-l it is therefrrre, too soolt for these

nc'lv ideas to l-''e comp''letely assimilated by the peopie

u,ho have firr centlrries lived with different villues.

There is alsc-r an r.rnderlying behef that anything that

h:is earnecl itself the name 'traclition', having stt-loc-l

the te-st of time , should have some merits tr) account

fbr its c()ntinue.1 existence. In our society, even tttdiry,

u'e have both defensive irnd :rssimilative reactions t(')

law irnd more particr-rlariy to law'reform. Legal reform

rur.l sociirl rcfrrrm should go hand in hand. Even social

tr:lnsfrrrmzrtictu is tneaningless lvithttut an adequate

lcr:al sysrerl'r to strstrtin it.

It is trtre th:rt the r,i'ell-being ancl development of

tht' individuirl and ecluirl recognition of the dignity

of er-erl ir-r,-lividual is an indicator of social progress.

Fioil'ever, there is one major prclblem faced with

regards to Human Rights and that is the conflict

that often arises between individual good and social

good. This conflict is. often overlooked by law, which

tends to view things in black and white, wrong and

right. The realiry in society is not that simple. These

complexities have to be understood and dealt with

befirre we can even hope that law can determine or

improve society and more particularly women's status

within it.
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